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President's Report

I

t is hard to believe that just a few short weeks
ago there was still snow on the course and a lot
of players were worried it would be June before
the dust was off their clubs and game. Every year in
Nova Scotia seems to bring new challenges for our
golf course- global warming, flooding, increased costs,
decreased memberships, increased competition. It is
a wonder we get the course opened at all. But, hey, we
are past the worst of it. There are hundreds of players
hitting the ball long and straight, or at least long or
maybe straight. Ah, what the heck, they are on the
course and for the most part enjoying what promises to
be another great season at Avon Valley.
Welcome back one and all, and a hearty welcome to
all our new members. We hope you are making yourself
at home and enjoying everything Avon has to offer. We
promise your golfing experience will be on par with any
other you ever experienced.
If you are new to the course, do not hesitate to ask
questions of our staff who for the first time are under
the leadership of our new General Manager, Brad
Corkum. Many of the staff are new to Avon as well
but will do everything possible to get the answers you
want.

●

We welcome and thank all our staff members for
their extra efforts in getting us up and ready. We have
a number of new faces along with the familiar ones
this year. Please take the time to introduce yourself to
them over the coming weeks. They will be taking every
opportunity to get to know all members’ golfing needs.
You will note we began using the RCGA handicap
system this year. The handicap computer is set to both
the Jencess and the RCGA system but as more players
get comfortable with the RCGA site, we will be using
their site for our system. It gives the advantage of being
able to enter your scores from any location which has
the internet. If you have any problem our Pro Shop staff
will be glad to assist you in setting up your account.
Our web site has been updated; we hope you like
the new look. It is still a work in progress and we will
be adding to it throughout the season. The schedule of
events will be up in the near future. Please visit the site
often and any feedback is appreciated.
Remember if you have a booking and cannot make
your tee time, please call the Pro Shop and cancel so
others can use the spot. Enjoy your season.
Mike Hartlen
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Board of Directors and Portfolios

●

President/ Men's Night / Membership....................Mike Hartlen
Vice-President/ Grounds and Greens......................Kirk Stephen
Treasurer...................................................................Blaine Rooney
Secretary/ Ladies......................................................Lorraine Purcell
Past President...........................................................John Horne
Food and Beverage...................................................Ross MacLean
Entertainment..........................................................Jane Hartlen
Match.......................................................................Wayne Northrop
Junior Development.................................................Scott Lessel
Planning & Development........................................Bob Purcell
Publicity...................................................................Paul Reynolds

●

Manager's Note

I would like to thank all the members and the staff
for making me feel so at home at Avon Valley. I really
appreciate all the kind words of encouragement, I feel
very lucky to be associated with such a friendly club.
Blaze Brown, Dan MacLean, Michele Peterson,
Luke Redden, Dennis Surette and Jean Hall are our
2009 front desk crew. The back shop is being manned
by Luke McPherson, Nick Woodman, Joe Hines, and
Michael Lawrence. Gerry Roy has been hired to be our
Course Marshal in hopes that this will help the pace
of play and make for a more enjoyable experience for
everyone.

●

Dean Woodman and his team are once again
giving us great playing conditions. We have a lot of
new staff this year and we are working hard to provide
the you the members with a friendly atmosphere. My
door is always open and I hope all members will feel
comfortable bringing any concerns and or suggestions
to me.
Brad Corkum

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

All members are invited to take an interest in the administration of your Club.
You can volunteer to become a member of the Board of Directors. Several
positions will be up for nomination at the next Annual General Meeting and
interim positions are available now. Or you can put your name forward to serve
on one of the many committees which are essential to the operation of the Club
If you are interested or want more information please send an email to
mikehartlen@eastlink.ca, or you can call Mike Hartlen at 902-457-1678.
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Editor's Note and
Publicity Committee Update
●

First, welcome to all new and returning readers. I’m
pleased to assume the editorship of the Avon Go Round
from my predecessor and current Board and Publicity
Committee member Ross MacLean. In this issue you
will see the usual contributions from Board members
and other regulars, and I am pleased to invite you to contact me or Ross should you wish to make a suggestion or
submit an article for publication.
As in past years, the Publicity Committee has arranged for the advertising which appears in this newsletter as well as on the tee box and bench signs throughout
the Club premises. To do this we seek out new potential
advertisers where possible, and confirm renewals of support from our existing advertisers each year. This year,
despite the economy, we have able to attain a modest success: although we weren’t able to attract as many new or
long-term renewing advertisers as last year and accordingly fell short of the 2008 ‘peak’ revenue, we were still
bettered the average amount raised in past years. Although we have lost some placements, it’s gratifying to
see that some of our traditional advertisers have actually
increased their coverage, acquiring both ads and signs for
the 2009 season where they had had either one or the
other in ’08.
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As Mike pointed out in his piece, the website has a
brand-new look and yes, it is a work in progress. In addition to a continually updated weather-cam pic of the
18th green with a hot-link to The Weather Network’s local forecast, past issues of this newsletter, recent news and
much more, soon you will see “banner” ads for all of our
sponsors appearing in sequence on the home page. This
was an initiative the Committee proposed over the winter to enhance the value received by our sponsors, and we
are also working on an additional project to centerpiece
all of our advertisers on Club premises- more on this in
a future issue. Meanwhile, our thanks to the website designer Kyle Kane, a student at NSCC, for his ongoing
assistance to the Club in the overall website renewal.
Finally, our advertisers support us, so we ask you to
support them in return, and when doing so, tell them
you’ve seen their advertising at the Club. And if your
workplace is interested in advertising here and you don’t
know where to start, start by letting us know. We have
helped with the design, production and placement of
many of our current ads and signs and would be please
to do the same for you.
Paul Reynolds
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Food and Beverage Report

On behalf of the Food and beverage staff, I would like
to welcome all returning members and extend a special
welcome to all new members to our 2009 golfing season.
We invite you to come and try our new menu enjoy our
pleasant surroundings and meet our staff.
In addition to developing a new menu, we have hired
new employees. Please welcome Jillian Brown, Cindra
Muzzerall, Marlene McCoy and Breanuh Lovett. Breanuh will be working primarily on the beverage cart.
Returning staff members, Robert Bastarache, Christine
Carmichael, Pam McCarthy, Marge Weatherbee, Arlene
Sherman and Kim Burns add experience and continuity
to ensure you receive the best in service. All staff look
forward to meeting and serving you for the balance of
the year.

●

Business results have been good for this year to date.
Sales are up and expenses are lower, a good combination- especially when you consider we opened ten days
later than last year. We believe the increase results from
a combination of the new menu and an increase in green
fee traffic. I will supply you with accurate numbers in
our next publication. Till then, enjoy the golf and please
partake of the excellent offerings and services that are
available!
Ross MacLean

A visiting duffer is playing our course
for the 1st time and he is having a very
bad day. He is on the 17th tee and sees
the pond.
He says to his buddy "I think I'm going
to go drown myself in that pond".
His buddy says, "Maybe, if you can
keep your head down that long.”
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Grounds and Greens Report

What a winter – long, cold with lots of snow and ice
and as spring approached, rain and more rain. This
combined with very heavy snow melt, causing some of
the heaviest flooding at our course in the past several
years. This resulted in damage to the 13th, 14th and
16th fairways, and the severity of the winter also caused
some ice damage to several of our greens.
As the weather slowly improved, Dean and his
staff started the process of getting the course ready for
opening day and on Friday, April 25, the first golf balls
landed on (or maybe near to) the first fairway, marking
the start of the 2009 golf season at our Club.
There is still a lot of work to be done to get our
course in prime condition, but under Dean’s direction
and the hard work of his staff, this should not take too
long.
Members and visitors are reminded that that we
can all do our part to keep the course in top shape by
following these simple but very important protocols of
the game:
1. Replace all divots
2. Repair all ball marks – Dean has supplied an
article on this which follows –

●

3. Rake the bunkers, noting that at our Club,
rakes are to be left within the bunkers
4. Keep power carts 25 to 35 feet from tees and
greens: the blue posts serve as a reminder of
this
There are several course improvements scheduled
over the playing season and I will report on them as we
get closer to a start.
Welcome to our team our new General Manager,
Brad Corkum, as well as all new and returning staff. I
also welcome our new Board members and thank those
members who are not returning for their hard work
and input over the time they served.
A big welcome back to my Committee of Bob
Barry and Philip Scott.
In closing, many thanks to Bud Macdonald for his
20 plus years service to our Club. Bud is leaving to work
full time for his landscaping business, MacDonald
Landscaping. Good Luck to you, Bud..
Kirk Stephen

Infor mation for Golfers ~ Repairing Ball Marks
Ball marks, those indentations caused when a ball lands sharply on a soft green, have been ruining good putts since the
days of Old Tom Morris. Unrepaired ball marks take two to three weeks to properly heal, leaving behind unsightly, uneven
putting surfaces. On the other hand, a repaired ball mark only takes half that time to heal.
Beginner or pro, it is your responsibility as a golfer to fix your own marks. If you're truly a steward of the game, you'll fix
any others you see while your partners are putting. There's really not much to it, but there are a few guidelines you should
follow when making these repairs.

The right way to fix a ballmark.

Use a pronged ball mark
repair tool, knife, key or tee.
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Insert it at the edges of the
mark – not the middle of the
depression.
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Bring the edges together with
a gentle twisting motion, but
don't lift the center. Try not
to tear the grass.

Smooth the surface with
a club or your foot. You're
done when it's a surface you
would want to putt over.
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Entertainment

Another golf season is upon us and offers more
opportunity for having a good time. This year, Avon
Valley Golf Club is planning to hold one Fun Night a
month for June, July, August and September.
Fun Nights provide a way for members and their
guests to enjoy a relaxing nine holes of golf followed by a
social in the clubhouse. These Saturday night events will
be a combination of themes (alternate shot, one club and
putter, crazy cowboy night, etc.) and are meant to be fun
for both the experienced golfer and those who are just
being introduced to the game. We are always looking
for ideas to make this experience even more enjoyable so
please feel free to send along any ideas you may have to
JaneHartlen@gmail.com or call 457-1678.
The June Fun Night will also include a warm
welcome to new members and their spouses. It would

●

be wonderful if we could get a big turnout so they realize
how much their membership means to the Club.
We are looking for members to join the Entertainment
Committee so if you would like to join or can suggest
others, please contact me at the above mentioned email
address or phone number.
Here’s to another successful…and fun…year at Avon
Valley. Stay tuned for the announcement of dates for the
events.
Jane Hartlen

ELIGIBLE FOR THE HEALTHY LIVING TAX INCENTIVE ???
As part of the newly expanded program, in 2009 the Healthy Living Tax Incentive is extended to include Nova
Scotians of all ages, encouraging adults and children to participate in a healthier lifestyle through fitness.
The tax credit, or healthy living incentive, provides a tax credit of up to $500 per person to help with the cost of
registering for sport or recreation activities that offer health benefits.
This is a tax credit, not a tax rebate. A tax credit is a reduction against income tax. A person who claims the
maximum of $500.00 can expect a tax reduction of $43.95. This amount will be deducted from your provincial
income tax, much the same way your charitable donations are deducted.
Adults and children enrolling with an eligible sport and recreation organization in 2009 must keep registration
tax receipts to claim the credit on their 2009 tax return. Only receipts from those sport and recreation groups
which have registered with the Department of Health Promotion and Protection are eligible: this would appear
to include affiliated courses of the Nova Scotia Golf Association, of which our Club is one.
Receipts submitted with your 2009 taxes must be dated on or after January 1, 2009 for an adult to benefit from
the newly expanded program and receive the credit. Parents can still submit receipts for their children for the
2008 tax year.
The 2009 eligibility list of organized sport, physical recreation, and physical activity programs is now on the
Healthy Living Tax Incentive website. Go to http://www.gov.ns.ca/hpp/pasr/HealthyLivingIncentive-2009.asp –
or call Nova Scotia Health Promotion and Protection toll free at 1-866-231-3882 for information including mail
outs.
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●

Men's Night 2009

Men’s Night will begin on Wednesday, May 27th
and run for fourteen nights finishing on Wednesday,
August 26th. Each player must have scores from
eight nights to be eligible for the final tournament on
Saturday, September 12th. There will be four divisions
for handicap purposes. The makeup of each division
will be determined after the first four nights. Poker
will be back run by the Pro Shop. We will also have
prizes for closest-to-the-hole and a combination of
longest drive and closest-to-the-mark in the fairway.
The cost will be the same this year – $5.00 for the
night. Play for each “Men’s Night” will begin at 2:00
pm and we will accept scores from other times during
the day as long as the nightly fee is paid. We will try
to give three prizes per division, but that depends
on the turnout, so show your support and play on a
regular basis. All prizes will be credited to accounts in
the Pro Shop.
If you plan on playing on Men’s Night this year,
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please put your name and handicap on the signup
sheet on the Men’s Night bulletin board. This will
enable us to start the makeup of divisions for the year.
We look forward to seeing you on Wednesday, May
27th.
The members of the Men’s Night Committee for
2009 are Phil Moir, Richard Abell, Mike Hartlen
and Mike Fulcher. If you wish to help out on the
committee, please give Mike Hartlen a call at (902)
457-1678 or send him an e-mail at mikehartlen@
eastlink.ca.
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Avon Valley Tentative Tournament Schedule for 2009
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Men’s Spring Tune Up			
2-Man Best Ball				
MacPherson 2-Ball				
Mixed Club Championship			
Avon Valley Invitational			
Ladies Club Championship			
Men’s Club Championship			
Winges & Hodder				
Men’s Night Final				
Ladies Night Final 				
Harvest & Cec Scott Scramble		
Die Hard					

May 23 -24
June 20-21
July 11-12
July 25-26
Aug 1-2
Aug
Aug 22-23
Sept 19
Sept 12
Sept 13
Oct 3
Oct 17

Next tournament is
2-Man Best Ball -June 20 & 21
All Entries & Fees must be received
no later than Sunday, June 14 @ 5:00 pm
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●

Men's Spring Tune-Up Results

●

HOT OFF THE PRESS!!

Avon Valley has a repeat champion for the Men’s Spring TuneUp tournament held Saturday and Sunday, May 23 & 24.
The reigning champ again this year is TOM SMITH
with a two day total score of 144.
Champion Tom Smith receiving trophy
from Match Director Wayne Northup.

Other winners were as follows:
1st. Div.
2nd. Div.
3rd. Div.

1st. Gross- Dean Woodman		
1st.Gross- Josh Purcell
1st.Gross- Brian van Tassell		

147
165®
177

1st. Div.
2nd. Div.
3rd. Div.

1st. Net- Wayne Northup		
1st. Net- Mike Hartlen		
1st. Net- Randy Bourque		

137
139
141

1st. Div.
2nd. Div.
3rd. Div.

2nd. Gross- Bill Chipman		
2nd. Gross- Darrell Garland		
2nd. Gross- Harold Campbell

153
1st. Div.
165 ® 2nd. Div.
181
3rd. Div.

2nd. Net- Jeff Bourque		
2nd. Net- Rick Abell		
2nd. Net- Owen Lapierre		

143 ®
142
146

1st. Div.
2nd. Div.
3rd. Div.

3rd. Gross- Mark Pryde
3rd. Gross- Josh Dykens		
3rd. Gross- Randy Cox		

158
1st. Div.
169
2nd. Div.
188 ® 3rd. Div.

3rd. Net- Shaun MacDonald		
3rd. Net- Jonathan Strickland
3rd. Net- Tony McNeil		

143 ®
143
147

1st. Div.
2nd. Div.
3rd. Div.

4th Gross- Peter Francis		
4th Gross- Bill Harris		
4th Gross- Dave McNeil		

159
171
188®

4th. Net- Cory Walker		
4th. Net- Kevin Matheson		
4th. Net- Peter Cooke		

146 ®
145
151 ®

Bill Chipman – 1st Div 2nd Gross

Josh Dykens – 2nd Div 3rd Gross
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Wayne Northup – 1st Div 1st Net

Mike Hartlen – 2nd Division, 1st Net
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1st. Div.
2nd. Div.
3rd. Div.

Cory Walker – 1st Div 4th Net

Kevin Matheson – 2nd Div 4th Net Brian Van Tassel – 3rd Div 1st Gross
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Avon Valley Seniors

The executive of the Avon Valley Seniors group welcomes
all new and returning members to the 2009 golf season.
Competitions are held every Thursday of the week,
commencing on Thursday, May 14 and continuing until
September 17, with the stroke play finalé (using handicap)
to be followed by the annual dinner and meeting.
The executive this year is as follows:
President – Dave Tarr (creates weekly draw & assigns
the game to be played)
Vice-president – Murray Stenton (communications)
Treasurer – John Morignard (finances)

Avon Valley recycles all
cans and bottles.
Please remove the tops
of all plastic bottles and put
all recycling in the
proper containers.
Your help is appreciated.
1 0

●

All membership dues ($20) should be put in an
envelope with the amount and name marked on the
outside and given to the treasurer on or before the first
competition played on May 14.
Any concerns or suggestions regarding games
played, arrangements of teams, etc can be directed to any
of the above named executive.
Submitted by: M. Stenton
May 11, 2009

One golfer asked his friend, "Why are you
so late in arriving for your tee time?"
His friend replied, "It's Sunday. I had
to toss a coin between going to church or
playing golf."
"Yes," continued the friend, "but that
stills doesn't tell me why you are so late."
"Well," said the fellow, "It took over 25
tosses to get it right!"
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Ladies Match

Our first tournament the “Spring Peeper” May 17th had
to be cancelled due to a lack of participants. I am not sure
if the lack of interest is due to it being too early in the
season or just the wrong date. Perhaps we should discuss
the fate of this tournament at our next event.
I have posted all lady tournaments in our locker
room. The next one is the Doris Brown, scheduled for
June 13th . Find a partner or enter as a singleton and we
will try to find a partner for you. It’s in the Pinehurst

W

NE

●

format, which produces lots of fun and no pressure. The
closing date for this tournament is June 7th .
And, don’t forget, Ladies Night starts Tuesday June
2nd- see the following article!
Lorraine Purcell

AVON VALLEY LADIES 2-BALL TOURNAMENT

Come play in our newest ladies tournament. MEMBERS ONLY
Saturday and Sunday, June 20th & 21st in the afternoon draw.
Find a partner and be sure to get your entries in for this tournament.
Prizes are awarded to lowest net team scores.

Watch for an upcoming poster for further details.

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO PLAY!!!!
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Ladies Night for 2009

Hello Ladies and welcome to another golfing season at
Avon Valley and another anticipated successful Ladies
Night. This competition will begin on Tuesday, June 2.
This year, Ladies Night will continue to be played
and points scored in the same format as past years with
a few changes. One of these is that all ladies who are
able to stay after their game until the prizes are presented,
(usually between 8:00 and 8:30) will qualify to fill out a
ballot for a year-end prize draw. The more ballots you
submit, the greater your chance of receiving the prize. So
come on in after your game, have something to eat and
drink, socialize with your fellow Ladies Night participants
and fill in your ballot!
This year, participating in Ladies Night will be the
only way to qualify for the “Chip In” and “Birdie Tree”
awards. For the past few years the number of ladies
participating and eligible for these awards has been
getting smaller and smaller, and tying these awards to
Ladies Night will increase the number of players eligible
to qualify. The Ladies Night score card already calls for
your number of putts in addition to your score, so it can
easily be determined if you have birdied or chipped in on
any hole. You simply continue to fill out the information
on your score sheet the same as usual- noting that only
the nine holes played for the Ladies Night competitions
will count towards eligibility for these awards..
The entry fee for Ladies Night will be $3.00 per
player per competition, and the 50/50 draw will be $1.00
per ticket, all payable at the Pro Shop. Participants who
choose to play earlier in the day are asked to have their

1 2
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score sheet attested and passed in to the Pro Shop at the
end of their game. Those who play 18 holes later in the
day are asked to turn in their nine hole score sheet into
the Pro Shop prior to playing the back nine.
Other events include the 18-hole year-end
tournament on Sunday, September 13. To qualify, you
must play at least 5 of the 12 Ladies Nights scheduled
for 2009. Also, a “Sponsor Appreciation” night will be
held later in the season so we can all thank those who
have generously given to the prizes for our competition.
If you or anyone you know would like to contribute to
our Ladies Night competitions please contact any of the
Committee members, i.e. Cathy McGinnis, Lorraine
Purcell and Cindi Northup. Emails can be forwarded to
northuci@gov.ns.ca
So please mark June 2 on your calendars and prepare
yourselves for the FUN competition of Ladies Night.
Participants at all handicap levels are invited to play. If
you know of any new lady members joining Avon Valley
this year, please take the time to tell them about our very
friendly Tuesday competitions. Tee times will be blocked
from 4:30-6:00 for these events – but if you wish to play
before or after these times, bookings can be done on the
usual first-come first-serve basis through the Pro Shop.
See you on June 2nd!
Cathy, Lorraine and Cindi
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Annapolis Valley
Senior Men's Golf Association
●

●

Known in short form as the Valley Seniors (not to be
confused with the Avon Valley Seniors described elsewhere
in this newsletter), this Association provides senior golfers
regular opportunities for friendly competition at reduced
rates at the ten host Clubs located in or near the Annapolis
Valley- starting with our Club in the East all the way to
Clare in the West. There are multi-divisional gross and
net prizes for each competition and a delicious end-ofseason banquet in September for all competitors from all
host Clubs who participate in the final 2009 competition.
If you are a Club member age 50 or over and are
interested in joining, put $20.00 in an envelope
addressed to Brian Van Tassel and place the envelope in
the tournament entry box located next to the members’
handicap computer.
For additional information,
including on the reduced costs when visiting other host
Clubs, help yourself to a flyer from one of the posters on
display in the Clubhouse (pictured here), or check out
the Association’s website at www.thevalleyseniors.com.
And yes, if you and your buddies wish to be in the
same competitions and travel together, Brian can easily
arrange for that.
PR
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Tales From The Bardroom
The scene: As usual, the bedroom of Will Slakesbeer, Bard of Falmouth-upon-Avon, and
his wife Ann Hatherways. They are in -bed, she reading, he writing on a clipboard.
Ann: What are you up to now, Will?

Will: Well it’s a t’ank you note to our son-in law M-A for the golf balls he give me las’
Christmas
Ann: A little late, don’t you think?

Will: Well ye-ee-ess, but you knows my game, I knew I’d lose ‘em quickly so I t’ought
it’d be a short wait until dey wuz all lost – den Id be able to tell him de fate o’ each
one a’ dem, which I figgered would all be his’try well afore de end a’ April. I wuz
right, so lemme reads ya da list:

1: Low banana offa da first tee- lost ‘er followin’ a hard twitch inta dat tree dere,
ever’one knows da one...
2: Turtles off da bank inta da drink on Two !!!
3: Drenched again on Two, she wuz a bad day...
4: Long high unfindable plug, inta da galling dirt on Two, bad day gettin’ even worse...
5: Fearsome long pull off Eighteen inta da Quonset hut, lost under one a’ Dean’s old
rigs...
6: Lost after toppin’ it inta da ground wit’ sich beastly hard swingin’ ye’d t’ink I was
tryin’ ta flay it !!!
7: Las’ seen gone swiimmin’ in da pond on Five8: Long fade over da fence on T’irteen bilking me again
9: Right inta da sun on Six, no idea where it went- for all I know it’s dancing in
Hades!!!
10: Coulda made double but it bounced inta da pond on Twelve- I roared an’ wept, I tell
ya...
11: Tried to snipe one ‘trou da trees from under Fifteen but was too hyperdisappeared!!!
12: De last bummer just went humming over da road on Nine.

Ann: (searching for the connection...) This, as the critics would say, is evocative... is
this one of your atrocities ???
Will: Well maybe so, but be kind. Our son-in-law give me dem balls in da spirit o’
Christmas an’ I wanted to t’ank him in da same way - so it could be read like dis...
(sings)
“Of da twelve balls of Christmas dat M-A give ta me...

“TWELVE- bummer humming, ‘LEVEN- hyper sniping, TEN- roars & weeping, NINEHades dancing, EIGHT- fade’s a-bilking, SEVEN’s gone a-swimming, SIX- beastly
flayin’, FIVE- ol-den rigs---- FOUR galling dirt, T’REE drenched ‘gain, TWO turtled
off, an’ a hard twtch in dat dere tree !!!”

Ann: (resignedly switches off light) Well, sorry I asked... next request, Silent Night....

Will Slakesbeer
Bard of Falmouth
1 4
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UPCOMING IN THE
JUNE 2009 AVON GO ROUND
• Treasurer’s Report •
• Membership •
• Junior Development Update •
&
• Watch for a Contest in the Will Slakesbeer Feature •
- plus much more -
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